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REFER PAGE 1 FOR DATA SOURCES AND REPORT LIMITATIONS 
Catch figures have been supplied by Fisheries Research Division, WA 
Marine Research Laboratories Fisheries Department of Western Australia. 
Production figures have been taken from Commonwealth Department of Primary 
Industry Monthly Production Summary figures. Some variation of +/- 2% may 
occur between the cumulative monthly figures and the season production 
totals supplied. 
Note: The following report is based upon information which has been 
supplied from a range of sources, however the accuracy and/or completeness 
of such information has not necessarily been established. Calculation of 
catch share is based on estimated product recovery rates which may differ 
from those realised. Persons wishing to use this report for any purpose 
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COMPARITIVE LOBSTER CATCHES 5 YEARS 
A five year monthly catch distribution is as follows: 
MONTHS 
~ 89/90 eeo,on ~ 88/89 uooon 
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CATCH 
The 89/90 season catch has been estimated at 10.2 million kilos, 18.2% lower than 
the 12.4 million kilo catch for the 88/89 season. The decline was not uniform with 
the Fremantle area catch down around 250/o, compared to the Geraldton area, which had 
a relatively modest decline. The drop was most pronounced in the months of November 
and December, down 300/o, or 1,400,000 kilos, on the 88/89 season. The following 
graph compares the monthly catches for the 89/90 and 88/89 seasons. 
LOBSTER CATCH PER MONTH 
89/90 SEASON V 88/89 SEASON 
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PROCESSING FACTORY RECEIVALS BY AREA 
Processing Factory Receivals by Area 
The following represent the catch weight of lobster received at lobster processing 
factories in each of three broad areas, labelled for convenience as Fremantle area, 
Jurien Bay area and Geraldton area. It should be noted that lobster can be received 
in one area and transported to a processing factory in another area hence these 
figures do not reflect the catch of the designated areas. 
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The decline was most evident in the months of November, December and January. The 
Taiwanese, who were primarily responsible for the 88/89 sales levels in those 
months, which is the period leading up to the February Chinese New Year, showed a 
reluctance to buy, based on an apparent concern that stocks of boiled white lobster 
held over in Japan would enter the Taiwanese market. Applying the 88/89 season 
boiled lobster catch share percentages, to the 89/90 season, the reduction in sales 
of boiled lobster in the period November 1989 to January 1990, was equivalent to 
approximately 500,000 kilo. 
~ 1989/90 ~ 1986/89 















BOILED LOBSTER PRODUCTION 
~ONTHLY (KILOS) 
Production 
The following graph compares the 89/90 and 88/89 boiled lobster monthly production 
volumes. Boiled lobster exports accounted for 41.5% of the total lobster catch, a 
decline OI"! the 88/89 catch share which was 46.64%. A total of 3,775,260 kilos of 
boiled lobster was exported, a decrease of 1,350,000 kilos on the 88/89 season. 
BOILED LOBSTER 
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Chilled lobster, for which France is the prime market, accounted for 64,675 kilos, 
slightly lower than the previous year when the production was 66,615 kilos. 
. 
Production remained low in February with Japanese importers showing some buying 
resistance in contrast to previous years when they have been keen to acquire small 
size boiled red lobster as they became available. In March, however, sales 
increased rapidly with strong Japanese demand and the late appearance of Taiwanese 
buyers who competed strongly for product. In the period April through June, 
production of boiled lobster exceeded 88/89 season levels despite the 18% reduction 
in catch. Under normal circumstances, with only Japanese buying, there would not 
have been sufficient lobster of Size A and some Size 8, required by the Japanese, 
to reach these export levels. With Taiwanese buying of Sizes 8, C, and a small 
quantity of D's there was more of the catch available for boiling and it was 
possible for boiled lobster to increase its share of the catch. For the month of 
May, boiled lobster represented 54.680/o of the months total catch compared to 39.200/o 
in the 88/89 season. 
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Growth in whole raw lobster sales may have absorbed some growth in live lobster 
sales. 
Frozen whole raw lobster is supplied primarily for the traditional Japanese style 
restaurant market in Japan. This market has been the principal consumer of live 
lobster but restauranteurs had experimented with whole frozen lobster resulting 
from live lobster mortalities. An increased demand had been predicted by Japanese 
importers as restaurants gained experience in the use of this product style. It 
represents a lower cost alternative to live lobster and would provide increased 
flexibility in restaurant use. 
The above graph compares the 89/90 season monthly production with that for the 
88/89 season. Of particular interest was the high and unprecedented early season 
demand for whole raw lobster which coincided with the lack of demand for boiled 
lobster from Taiwan. By February 1990 exports of frozen whole raw lobster 
represented 7.69% of the catch for the season compared to 2.260/o in the 88/89 
season. The demand remained strong until March after which it declined rapidly. 
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Whole raw lobster produced in the 89/90 season was 696,000 kilos representing 
approximately 7.2% of the total industry catch. This compares to the 88/89 season 
when 595,390 kilos were produced representing 5.23% of the industry catch. 
FROZEN WHOLE RAW LOBSTER 
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The low early season demand for boiled lobster prevented a more 
significant decline in lobster tail shipments. 
In the period March to June, lobster tail production, in comparison to the previous 
season, declined, due to the strong demand for boiled lobster . 
The US market opened strongly with low stocks remaining in the US. There was air 
freighting of early production to take advantage of opening prices. With reduced 
early season demand for boiled lobster and despite increased production of frozen 
whole raw lobster, production of lobster tails as a share of the catch for the 
first three months of the season was 1 00/o greater than the previous season and in 
kilo terms was only slightly less than the previous year. 
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LOBSTER TAIL PRODUCTION 
MONTHLY (KILOS) 
Production 
Lobster tails produced and exported in the 89/90 season amounted to 1,747,000 kilos 
representing approximately 42.7% of the total industry catch. This compares to the 
88/89 season when 1,940,000 kilos were produced representing 40.500/o of the industry 
catch. 
LOBSTER TAILS 
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The above graph, which illustrates the monthly exports for the 88/89 and 89/90 
seasons displays a supply pattern between the two years which is extremely 
consistent. As live lobster have a relatively short tank life it would appear that 
this supply pattern reflects the current market. 
~ 1989/90 ~ 1988/89 
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835,716 kilos of live lobster were exported in the 89/90 season, representing 8.6% 
of the lobster catch, compared to 867,376 kilos in the 88/89 season, representing 
7.62% of the lobster catch. 
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Whilst there is no information on the weight of lobster legs sold to the local 
market, it is conceivable that around 350/o of the weight of the lobster is not 
recovered when it is processed in tail form. 
Utilisation of the lobster head and associated material in exportable goods 
accounted for 15.50/o of the residual material in 89/90 compared to 7.40/o in the 88/89 
season. This demonstrates an improved utilisation of 'waste' material in the 89/90 
season compared to 88/89 and may indicate the emergence of developing markets for 
these biproducts . 
Lobster Paste 
During the 89/90 season 14,410 kilo of lobster paste was packed for export. There 
was no record of paste packed for export in the 88/89 season. 
Lobster Horn Meat 
Production of horn meat for the 89/90 season was 16140 kilos, a yield of . 60/o on the 
residual material. For the 88/89 season the production of horn meat was 12, 190 
kilo, a yield of .40/o. 
Lobster Heads 
For the 89/90 season the equivalent of 373,340 kilos of lobster heads were packed 
for export representing 140/o of the residual material. In the 88/89 season the 
quantity packed was 216,260 kilo, a yield of 70/o from residual material. 
The lobster tail accounts for approximately 400/o of the weight of the lobster 
leaving 600/o in the remainder - heads, residual meat, entrails and fluids . In the 
89/90 season it is estimated that this remainder was equivalent to 2600 tonnes of 
material. In the 88/89 season with a slightly higher lobster tail production, the 
remainder would have been 2900 tonnes. The profitable utilisation of this material, 
which was once fully dumped, can be of relevance to the industry. 
Bl PRODUCTS 
There are a range of biproducts produced from the head of the lobster which are 
processed for lobster tails. The legs of the larger lobster are boiled and sold 
locally. The heads of the smaller lobster are packed whole for the Japanese and 
Taiwanese markets while the meat is removed from the horns of the larger lobster 
and packed for export to Japan and the USA. Lobster liver is collected and packed . 
for shipment to Japan. Lobster paste which is extruded from the crushed lobster 
heads has been exported intermittently. 
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AUST$ PER YEN MID RATES GRAPH 6 
Japanese Yen 
The Japanese Yen which impacts trading in Japanese imports, showed an overall 
steady decline in worth throughout the 1989/90 season, equivalent in gross terms of 
about 130/o, most of which occurred in the key boiled lobster buying months of 
February and March. Refer graph. This could have increased the cost of lobster 
products to Japanese importers and/or, reduced the worth to exporters. 
Currency exchange rate movement therefore are important both in terms of sales 
negotiations and the ultimate worth of the sale. An increase in the worth of an 
importers currency will reduce the price in the consuming country and/or will 
increase the value to the exporter. A decline in the value of an importers currency 
will increase the price in the consuming country and/or reduce the value to the 
exporter. 
The rate of exchange. of the currency to Australian dollars determines the worth to 
Australian processors. The conversion of the trading currency to the currency of 
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CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 
General 
All lobster export products are sold in US dollars except for live lobster to Japan 
which is negotiated in Yen. 
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The US dollar which has most significance to trading within the US lobster tail 
market and the Taiwanese lobster markets, weakened from a mid rate level of .7540 
US dollars per Australian dollar in June 1989, to . 7833 in December 1989 
representing a gross change of about 40/o. The US dollar weakened again in June 1990 
and continued into July. 
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In February a tiered price structure was introduced in the southern area offering a 
price differential between small and large lobster in the order of $3 per kilo. 
This differential was maintained until May when the price of small lobster was 
increased. Northern processors are understood to have maintained a single beach 
price structure. 
The season opened with a base beach price for lobster and a number of variations 
with payments for delivery to factories and quality bonuses. 
BEACH PRICE 
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PRODUCT CATCH SHARE 1985/86 - 1989/90 
The following graph depicts the catch share, for each product, in the five seasons 
from 85/86 to 89/90. 
The live lobster exports, though steady, may have competed with the 
whole raw lobster demand. The growth in whole raw lobster sales may indicate 
future market potential. 
The United States market, despite receiving a larger than expected share of the 
early season catch, remained generally strong with prices firming near the end of the 
season. 
SUMMARY 
Early demand for lobster was not as strong as the previous season but increased 
significantly from March. Despite the strong growth on whole raw lobster exports in 
November, December and January this was not enough to compensate for the lack of 
boiled lobster exports and as a result there was an increased share of the catch 
processed as lobster tails. As the early season boiled lobster market had 
previously paid a premium relative to the tail.market, their buying absence may 
have resulted in a lower sales return than might have been expected during the 
first three months of the season. There appeared to be special reasons for this 
change in buying pattern and it did not seem to indicate a change in the structure 
of the market. Increased production from March onward would seem to support this 
view. 
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It can be seen that after adjusting for the lower catch, whole raw lobster and live 
lobster increased their catch share significantly, whereas boiled lobster 
experienced a substantial decline due to the lack of buying in November through to 
January. Although there was strong boiled lobster production during the latter 
months of the season it was not sufficient to make up the shortfall. The lobster 
tail catch share increase resulted from the lack of early season sales of boiled 
lobster. 
PRODUCT 89/90 88/89 ADJUSTEC 
CHNGE+/- 
Lobster tails 42.70/o 40.5% 5.4% 
Whole raw lobster 7.2% 5.20/o 37.7% 
Whole boiled lobster 41.50/o 46.6% -11.0% 
Live lobster 8.6% 7.60/o 13.2% 
Products produced expressed in terms of their share of the catch for the 88/89 
season in comparison to the 89/90 season and the effective% increase or decrease, 
are shown in the following: 
WHOLE RAW LOBSTER (7.2:o!:) 
BOILED LOBSTER (-41.5:o!:) 
LOBSTER TAILS (-42. 7%) 
BSl/90 SEASON 
CATCH DISTRIBUTION BY FINISHED PRODUCT 
Products produced as a share of the 89/90 season lobster catch are depicted in the 
following graph: 
The graph illustrates the declining catch share for lobster tails until the 89/90 
season and the increasing share of boiled lobster in the same period. Boiled 
lobster and lobster tails dominate the catch share and this situation is likely to 
continue until alternative markets are found for larger size lobster. The increased 
catch share of whole raw lobster in recent years can be identified although there 
were strong sales recorded in the 86/87 season. 
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If the 90/91 lobster season sees a return to the 88/89 season buying pattern, 
including the strong early season demand for boiled lobster, then in conjunction 
with the predicted lower catch, there should be increased competition for catch 
share. If this eventuates then there will be a strong demand for small sized 
lobster products and the industry will benefit from optimising its product mix. 
Such competition would be likely to broaden the gap between the worth of small and 
large lobster in which case a tiered beach price structure in the 90/91 season 
would offer a broader range of prices than offered in the 89/90 season. If the long 
awaited weakening of the Australian dollar does occur then exporters and hence 
fishermen should benefit as a consequence . 
Overall production, and hence sales activity, was as expected with the three · 
markets USA, Japan and Taiwan remained dominant. With the lower catch, market 
demand for a share of the catch became strong and some importers may have failed to 
obtain desired quantities. In percentage terms exports to Taiwan and Japan 
collectively accounted for about 570/o of the catch with the USA representing the 
balance. The movement in the exchange rate of the Japanese Yen was sufficient to 
have had some impact on the industry and the recent strengthening of the Australian 
dollar relative to the US dollar would have been felt by exporters' still 
negotiating sales proceeds. 
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9. Taiwan boiled lobster market size was 88/89 season import level and only slow 
growth could be expected. (Page 79) 
8. The Japanese live lobster market predicted by importers to grow at 200/o per 
annum. (Page 86 & 46 & 9) 
7. Exchange rates movements could influence the structure of markets.(Page 89) 
6. The tiered price structure would become a regular feature of the industry in the 
89/90 season.(Page 24) 
5. Growth was expected in the whole raw lobster market as a result of the 
restaurant use of frozen whole raw lobster from live lobster mortalities.(Page 46) 
4. The US market would contract further as a result of reduced supply and was 
expected to represent 40.520/o of the catch in the 89/90 season.(Page 86) 
3. The Japanese share of the catch would decline despite increased demand due to 
the lack of suitable sized lobster. (Page 86) 
iii. The movement of the value of the Australian dollar relative 
to the currencies of the lobster markets. 
(Page 86) 
ii The extent to which prices firmed as a result of market 
competition for catch share. 
i. The industry's ability to optimise the product mix to obtain 
the maximum share of premium worth products 
2. That increased return to the industry would be dependant upon three factors: 
1 . The lower 89/90 season catch would increase the competition by markets for a 
share of the lobster catch and firmer selling prices could be expected.(General - 
Pages 49 & 67 & 86 & 87 & 88) 
The market outlook as described in the Fisheries management paper No.29 - 
Distribution and Marketing of Western Australian rock lobster, contained 
the following key points: 
FORECAST V ACTUAL 
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9. Despite a very slow start to the season Taiwan buying increased rapidly in March 
and it is estimated that their catch share would have increased . 
8. Japanese live lobster catch share increased by 13.2% over 89/90 levels after 
adjusting for the difference in the catch size. Part of the live lobster growth 
could have been absorbed by the growth in the whole raw lobster catch share. 
7. Exchange rate movements were significant during the season. Refer Exchange Rate 
analysis. 
6. The tiered price structure was introduced in February and remained until the end 
of the season. Its application was limited to southern processors reflecting the 
high content of larger sizes of lobster caught in the southern areas . 
5. Whole raw lobster increased both its catch share and export volume over the 
89/90 levels, despite the reduced catch. The effective growth (adjusted for catch 
size) in whole raw lobster catch share was 37.7% 
4. 89/90 season US exports declined against the 88/89 season levels, however, 
contrary to expectations, the catch share increased. This was due to the lack of 
early season production of boiled lobster, and possibly a higher than expected 
content of larger size lobster, causing an increased share of lobster to be tailed. 
Later season strong demand from Taiwan and Japan reduced the normal lobster tail 
catch share, but not enough to offset the early increase . 
3. Japanese lobster catch share declined by an estimated 4% and this may have been 
due to the reduced availability of suitable sized lobster as a result of a lower 
than forecast catch, an unfavourable exchange rate and abnormaly low boiled lobster 
sales in February. 
2. The industry's capacity to maximise the yield of premium worth products is 
difficult to ascertain as any comparison with the 88/89 season would be distorted 
by the abnormal late season buying in the months of March to June. 
1. The actual catch was estimated at 10.2 million kilos, lower than the 11 million 
kilos indicated in the report. While early season competition did not eventuate due 
to the lack of boiled lobster demand, the demand from March onward was extremely 
high. Prices firmed strongly during the course of the season, particularly for live 
lobster. Boiled lobster prices for Japan, while strong, may have been constrained 
due to the Australian dollar strengthening by almost 150/o relative to the Yen. 
The following was the actual outcome for the 89/90 season 
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